Frank Family Papers
Description and finding aid

Ephemera, documents, clippings, photographs, scrapbook, CD and DVD with photos and video relating to the Frank family of Norwalk, Connecticut, primarily from the mid-twentieth century.

One box (.40 linear foot)
Collection donated by Carol Frank Sklar to Norwalk Museum, 2008.
Processed by Paul Keroack, 2014

Acquisition: The Frank Family Papers was received by the Norwalk Public Library from the Norwalk Museum during the restructuring of the Museum in 2013. Accession numbers given by the museum range from NM08.126.1-NM08.126.11.IIII

Access: There are no restrictions to items in this collection.

Related Materials: Oil painting in possession of the museum collection (2013- )

Permission to Publish: Requests for permission to publish from the collection should be made to the Norwalk History Room.

Copyright: Norwalk Public Library does not hold the copyright on the materials in the collection.

Introduction and scope of collection

Col. Edward Frank retired in 1978 from the U.S. Army after 20 years of service. PFC Lawrence Alan Frank, son of Edward and Irma Doris Ross Frank, served in the U.S. Army in Vietnam. The Frank family was active in the Jewish and sports communities of Norwalk.

Folder 1
Edward Frank. Military records jacket, 120 items.

Folder 2
Edward Frank, Report of separation, photocopies of documents

Folder 3
Certificate of Air Medal, awarded to PFC Lawrence A. Frank, Jan. 1968
Certificate of Air Medal, awarded to PFC Lawrence A. Frank, June 1968
Presidential Memorial Certificate, Lawrence A. Frank, undated [2004]?

**Envelope 1**
Three photographs of Maj. Edward Frank

**Envelope 2**
News articles, clipped from the Hour, NM09.58.2-5

**Envelope 3**
Rotary Basketball Team, photograph, undated

**Green binder**
Mounted certificate of retirement, Col. Edward Frank, 20 Nov. 1978, with official letter

**Red binder**
Family scrapbook - news clippings placed on both sides of plastic-covered card stock, 10 pages

**DVD**
Frank family travel movies, 3 DVDs

**CD**
Frank family photo CD